AA DEGREE PROGRAMS IN LIBERAL ARTS
Liberal Arts, General Curriculum
Liberal Arts, Cinema Studies Option
Liberal Arts, Economics Option
Liberal Arts, Global Studies Option
Liberal Arts, History Option
Liberal Arts, Latin American Studies
Liberal Arts, Literature Option
Liberal Arts, Philosophy Option
Liberal Arts, Political Science Option
Liberal Arts, Psychology Option
Liberal Arts, Religion Option
Liberal Arts, Sociology Option
Liberal Arts, Social Sciences Option
Liberal Arts, World Languages and Cultures Option
Liberal Arts, Women Studies Option

AA DEGREE PROGRAMS IN FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS
Fine and Performing Arts, General Curriculum
Fine and Performing Arts, Art Option
Fine and Performing Arts, Cinema Studies Option
Fine and Performing Arts, Music Option
Fine and Performing Arts, General Theatre Arts Option
Fine and Performing Arts, Theatre Arts – Acting Option
Fine and Performing Arts, Theatre Arts – Dance Option
Fine and Performing Arts, Theatre Arts – Technical Theatre Production Option

AS DEGREE PROGRAMS IN PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
General Curriculum
Aviation Administration Option
Broadcasting
Criminal Justice Option
Educational Option
Exercise Science Option
Journalism Option
Music Business Option
Music Technology Option
Social Work Option

AAS DEGREE IN ART
Computer Animation
Graphic Design / Computer Graphics

AAS DEGREE IN HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Dental Hygiene
Health Science
Medical Office Assistant
Radiography
Respiratory Care
Veterinary Technology
Nursing
Medical Informatics

AAS DEGREE IN CAREER TECHNOLOGIES
Drafting and Design
Electronics Technology
General Engineering Technology
Manufacturing Technology

AAS DEGREE IN MUSIC
Recording Technology
Music Business Option

AAS DEGREE IN BUSINESS TECHNOLOGIES
Information Technology-Office Technology

AAS DEGREE IN HUMAN SERVICES
Early Childhood Education
Correctional Studies
Law Enforcement Studies